
Home Learning for year 1 – week beginning 6th July 

 

 

Day.1. 

 

Literacy:  

This week we are looking at the story The Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister 

 

https://safeYouTube.net/w/rbfN 

 

 

Today are the Comprehension questions for our story:- 

1. Why was the Rainbow Fish so special? 

2. How did the Rainbow Fish treat the other fishes in the sea? 

3. Can you think of 3 adjectives to describe his scales? 

4. What was the advice that the Octopus gave the Rainbow Fish? 

5. Who was always kind to the Rainbow Fish? 

6. What is the Moral of the story? 

Don’t forget to draw a lovely picture of The Rainbow Fish. 

 

Remember a Moral teaches us an important lesson.  

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/rbfN


 

Numeracy: 

This week we are revising our understanding of Money.  

 

I have sent some sheets that you need to cut out and play some money games! 

There are some with pennies (pence) on them and if you feel like having a go, 

there are some with pounds. 

 

Before you play these games at home, try practising at the shops first with a 

grown up? 

Can you give the shopkeeper the correct money? 

Do you know how much change you will get? 

 

Remember to wash your hands very carefully when you get home, especially 

after touching coins and notes! 

Don’t touch your face when you are in the shops and Stay safe! 

 

The Shopping sheets are Called:- 

1. Shopping Cards 

2. Shopping Cards 2 

3. The Fairground Game 

 

Remember to practice lots of shopping at home with your toys or your family. 

Can you make your own little shop in your bedroom, kitchen or garden? 

 

Have fun! Learning through play is a great way to remember your skills! 

 

 



Science: 

 

As we didn’t get to go on our School trip to Brighton this year, please watch 

these few clips on Brighton Aquarium. 

It is the oldest Sea Life Centre in the World! 

When you watch the clips, see if you can spot which year it was opened, its 

written as a big sign on one of the walls.  

 

     

 

https://safeYouTube.net/w/IcfN 

https://safeYouTube.net/w/PcfN 

 

 

Can you choose one Sea Creature the Brighton Sea Life Centre look after and 

write 5 facts about it? Remember to draw a wonderful picture! 

 

Maybe some of you will be lucky enough to visit the Sea life Centre over the 

Summer holidays with your family? Make sure you go through the tunnel and 

go to visit the huge turtles in the Submarine pool! 

 

 

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/IcfN
https://safeyoutube.net/w/PcfN


Day.2: 

Read The Rainbow Fish again.  

 

 

 

Today I would like you to describe an under the sea setting:- 

 

What can the Rainbow Fish see? 

What can he hear and smell? 

Which colours do you think he would see? 

What is a coral reef? Can you describe what it looks like? 

Remember to use lots of adjectives to make your description interesting! 

 

Describe some of the Fish, Octopus, Crabs, Dolphins, Sharks, Sting rays, Sea 

Horses and other sea creatures that live under the sea.  

Have a look at the Sea life Brighton facebook page as it will give some facts 

about the Sea Creatures that they look after. 

Make sure you watch this with an adult! 

 

I have put this week’s Spellings on the School Website so remember to keep 

practising! 



Numeracy: 

 

Keep practising your shopping and money skills, you can play those games that 

I sent you as many times as you want. 

Watch this little clip on BBC bitesize, there are lots of clips to help you on this 

website. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z426sbk 

 

When you have finished then have a little go at the Money Problems sheet. 

 

P.E: 

This week we should have some better weather so make sure you get outside. 

Fresh air is very important for your health and helps your lungs to grow 

properly. 

Can you go on a long walk or a Bike ride? Maybe you can ride a little bit further 

on your Scooter? Don’t forget to look at what is all around you in Nature and if 

you are walking along the streets, try practising your odd and even numbers 

that you might see on front doors or shops. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z426sbk

